Ref.No.DSW-NSS/Avhan/2014-15/2

To,
The Principal
All the Colleges conducted by and
Affiliated to SNDT Women’s University
Having NSS Units.

**Sub: - Volunteers for ‘AVHAN’ Chancellor’s Brigade Mock Drill**

Dear Sir/Madam,

This is to inform you that ‘AVHAN Chancellor’s Brigade NSS Wing-State Level Training programme on ‘Disaster preparedness Camp’ will be held at Rastrasant Tukadoji Maharaj University, Nagpur between 1\textsuperscript{st} to 10\textsuperscript{th} June 2014.

For the purpose district level **Mock Drill** will be organized by the concerned Universities in your area. Kindly contact the concerned University NSS Coordinator of your area and join in the Mock Drill and send us the report by email nss@sndt.ac.in

University wise and district wise distribution of AVHAN mock drill is attached herewith. So that the Volunteers and PO’s could participate.

Thanking you,

Yours Sincerely,

Sd/-
(Dr. Nitin S. PrabhuTendolkar)
Assistant Dean of Students’

Sd/-
(Dr. Linda R. Dennis)
Dean of Students’ (Addl. Charge)